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The 1.5 °C Compatibility Pathfinder Framework (CPF) was developed 
in response to the IPCCs 1.5 °C special report. It provides guidance for 
how innovations can be assessed to increase the probability for 1.5 °C 
compatibility and especially whether they support an innovation driven  
low-energy demand pathway or focus mainly on supply-side measures.

The additional modules in the 1.5 °C Compatible Solution Framework are:

Module 1
A Three-Step Solution  
Framework for Net-Zero  
Compatible Innovations (TSF) 

Module 2
The Avoided Emissions  
Framework (AEF)

 



The Net-Zero Compatible Innovations Initiative is one 
of the activities in the global Mission Innovation Action 
Plan for 2018 – 2020, which aims to accelerate the 
development and deployment of innovative solutions 
that can help tackle climate change.

The purpose of the initiative is to identify and support 
solutions (including technologies, products, services and 
business models) that are part of a net-zero development 
path. Examples include both more incremental solutions 
and more disruptive such as the use of virtual meetings 
to displace business travel, replacing a fossil motor 
vehicle with non-motorised/virtual mobility, or offering 
an advisory service to help companies move from 
business models based on selling products to offering 
access (dematerialised when possible).

So far, the climate challenge has primarily been 
approached as a problem where the focus is on 
reductions of emissions by companies, countries and 
cities. Most tools for measuring and reporting, as well 
as incentive structures, have therefore been developed 
under a reduction perspective. Negotiations and media 
ask for reduction targets, investors want to know how 
much companies emit, reporting frameworks help 
companies and cities to keep track of their emissions.
There are many reasons for this, as discussed in module 
One. Critically, initiatives and organisations were created 
before the impacts of the fourth industrial revolution and 
the scope and scale of the reductions needed in society 
were understood; and because the mandate of many 
initially involved in the climate discussion was to deal 
with the laggards in the corporate sector. This resulted 
in a situation where companies, cities and countries 
were viewed as problems and the best they could do 
was to reduce their emissions to zero. When zero was 
not possible this approach resulted in offsetting. 

To view companies, cities and countries as sources of 
emissions is however, only half of the equation. An 
innovation approach provides the opportunity to focus 
on the solutions the world needs and how companies, 

cities and countries can provide these. With the fourth 
industrial revolution and new business models, it is 
also becoming increasingly counterproductive to only 
ask companies, countries and cities for reductions as 
this will undermine many disruptive innovations and 
ignore solution providers. 

Instead of starting by asking stakeholders how they 
shall reduce their emissions, it is time to identify low-
carbon leaders by starting to ask what solutions they 
can provide. Such an approach can accelerate the uptake 
of both individual solutions as well as transformative 
system solutions that require new clusters 
for implementation. 

The existing reduction tools are important as they 
allow tracking of emissions from companies and cities. 
They can also help in formulating targets for certain 
emission reductions, and help in risk management, 
identifying cost reduction opportunities and supporting 
policymaking that focus on the emissions from the 
operation of organisations. Such work must continue and 
be strengthened.

However, tools for measuring and reporting, as well as 
incentive structures, are also needed for solutions and 
solution providers. In this area there has been far less 
consistency. There is also a need to understand which 
solutions are compatible with a net-zero development 
path and how to avoid high-carbon lock-in. 

The approach and methodology outlined in this initative 
has therefore been developed to provide a robust 
and coherent way to measure, assess, and compare 
the current and potential impact of innovations that 
help reduce greenhouse gas emissions in society and 
contribute to a net-zero development path. Such a 
framework has the potential to support greater levels 
of innovation, as well as unlocking growth and new 
revenue opportunities for the innovations, necessary to 
address the challenge of climate change and achieve the 
ambitions of the Paris Agreement. 
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A Means-Ends Framework for 
testing whether mitigation 
options are consistent with 
1.5 °C pathways
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The IPCC Special Report synthesises evidence from 
1.5 °C pathways on broad strategies for achieving 
net-zero CO2 emissions globally by mid-century. 
There are common elements shared across all 
pathways, as well as clear differences in emphasis, 
assumptions, and narratives of future change.

This report presents a 1.5 °C means-ends framework as a heuristic tool for assessing 
the consistency of mitigation options with strategies for limiting warming to 1.5 °C. 
The framework makes transparent the causal links from strategies (the ‘means’) to 
emission reductions and other desirable objectives (the ‘ends’).

The 1.5 °C means-ends framework is designed to support decision-making by different 
actors at multiple levels. By making explicit the causal chains linking mitigation 
strategies to consequences, the 1.5 °C means-ends framework enables the impact pathways 
of mitigation solutions to be assessed. As the 1.5 °C means-ends framework has a high 
degree of generality, it can be applied to individual solutions, clusters or portfolios of 
solutions, or to broad approaches or logics. A version of the 1.5 °C means-ends framework 
is shown in Figure 1. It has three main elements, which are explained on page 6.
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Figure 1.  
The 1.5 °C Means-Ends Framework
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First, the turquoise circles at the edges of the framework show objectives (ends). 
The objectives on the right relate to human needs and sustainable development 
as captured by the UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) including SDG1 
(poverty), SDG3 (health), SDG7 (universal access to modern energy services), SDG11 
(urban sustainability). The objectives on the left relate to emission reductions for 
limiting global warming to 1.5 °C (SDG13). 

Second, the rectangles in the centre of the framework show strategies (means) for 
achieving the objectives (ends). Each strategy begins with a directional ‘action verb’ 
to emphasise this is something which needs to be done. Colour and position are 
used to distinguish strategies relating more to production from strategies relating 
more to consumption. Consumption-related strategies are shown in green rectangles 
towards the right. The means-ends chains running rightwards from the centre 
therefore describe strategies for transforming how energy services are produced and 
delivered. Production-related strategies are shown in blue rectangles towards the 
left. The means-ends chains running leftwards from the centre describe strategies for 
reducing GHG emissions from energy supply, industry and land use.

The 1.5 °C means-ends framework  
can help answer the following questions:

By what means do specific actions, measures, options, or investments 
impact 1.5 °C and other sustainable development objectives? 

How do different 1.5 °C pathways compare in their broad 
approaches to delivering on global goals? 

To what extent do portfolios of mitigation solutions use all available 
means of limiting warming to 1.5 °C? 
 
 
Where are there gaps or unexploited opportunities for delivering on 
1.5 °C and sustainable development goals?
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Third, the yellow lozenges, also in the centre of the framework, show policies. These 
are a specific class of strategy which need to be implemented by public policymakers 
including national governments and municipal authorities. Policies are distinguished 
as a strategy because of the critical enabling role they play in shaping market and 
social contexts within which energy services are provided and consumed.

The 1.5 °C means-ends framework shown in Figure 1 connects what strategies need to be 
implemented (means) with why they need to be implemented (ends).

Moving from the centre of the framework out towards the edges answers why 
questions such as: Why is a strategy or policy needed?

Moving from the edges of the framework in towards the centre answers how and 
what questions such as: How can a desirable objective be achieved? What strategies 
are available for reaching defined goals?

The 1.5 °C means-ends framework is explained and illustrated further below. But 
before this, it is important to set out clearly what it is and what it is not.

The framework  
is:

A heuristic tool to open up 
decision-making on strategies for 
limiting warming to 1.5 °C based 
on best available science;

Broadly applicable across sectors 
and regions, as the means-ends 
chains represented are expressed 
in very general terms.

The framework 
is not:

A comprehensive representation  
of all possible strategies to limit  

warming to 1.5 °C;

A dynamic systems model of  
causal processes in the 

global energy  
and land-use systems;

A tool for quantifying emission 
reduction potentials.
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Strategies in the  
IPCC Special Report
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The reduced-form version of the 1.5 °C means-ends 
framework shown in Figure 2 represents the main 
strategies shared in common across 1.5 °C pathways 
in the IPCC Special Report. These strategies are: 
decarbonisation, electrification, energy efficiency, 
bioenergy, nonCO2 gases, land-use sink ... and in 
most cases, negative emission technologies such as 
BECCS (bioenergy with carbon capture and storage). 
Each of these strategies is shown as one or more 
rectangular box in Figure 2.

The strategies shared in common across 1.5 °C pathways in the IPCC Special Report 
(Figure 2) are strongly weighted towards supply-side transformation. These means-
ends chains run towards the left, and include not just decarbonisation of the energy 
supply but also expansion of bioenergy crops, management of carbon sinks, and 
negative emission technologies which impact land use. These strategies in turn 
achieve a wider set of climate change-related objectives.

The only consumption-related strategy shared by all 1.5 °C pathways in the IPCC 
Special Report is the electrification of energy end-use (including heat and mobility). 
Electrification in turn positively impacts the efficiency of energy conversion (e.g., 
an electric motor compared to an internal combustion engine) and so helps reduce 
energy inputs required for delivering useful services. These means-ends chains runs 
towards the right, and ultimately help achieve objectives of providing more useful 
services to raise living standards, improve well-being, and improve sustainability.
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Figure 2.  
Means-ends chains (1.5 °C pathways) –  
strategies shared by all 1.5 °C pathways

Reduced-form version of the 1.5 °C means-ends 
framework showing the principal mitigation strategies in 
the IPCC Special Report.
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Diverse strategies in  
the Low Energy Demand  
(LED) scenario

The full version of the 1.5 °C means-ends framework 
in Figure 3 shows diverse strategies for achieving 
desired objectives. Figure 3 also places particular 
emphasis on strategies in the Low Energy Demand 
(LED) scenario.

The emphasis on LED is for three reasons.

First, it helps to redress the common bias in mitigation portfolios towards 
decarbonising the energy supply and large-scale technological solutions such as 
CCS (carbon capture and storage) and BECCS (Wilson et al. 2012). Over-relying on a 
narrow set of options is highly risky. LED seeks to diversify and spread mitigation 
efforts throughout the energy and land-use systems to embrace small- and large-
scale, demand- and supply-side, downstream and upstream transformation. This is a 
more robust strategy in the face of technological, financial, and market uncertainty.

Second, LED distributes mitigation effort and opportunity across a range of actors, 
from consumers and companies to cities and states. 1.5 °C pathways relying on silver 
bullet technologies are exposed to technological and market risks. Pathways relying 
on national policymakers as sole agents of change are exposed to political and social 
risks. As an example, 1.5 °C pathways emphasise economy-wide carbon pricing as 
the main lever for incentivising low-carbon innovation and deployment. Yet system 
transformation requires a multi-actor, multi-level, multi-pronged approach (Geels et 
al. 2017). Policymakers are highly constrained without the support and participation 
of citizens, businesses, and civil society. Pricing carbon has proven politically difficult 
if not toxic. Currently around 20% of global greenhouse gas emissions are exposed 
to price disincentives (in the form of taxes or tradeable permits) with average price 
levels less than $20/tCO2 (World Bank 2018). To limit warming to 1.5 °C, carbon prices 
need to rise to around $100/tCO2 by 2030 and – in most 1.5 °C pathways – to at least 
$500-700/tCO2 by 2050. In contrast LED sees carbon prices of less than $200/tCO2 
in 2050, because the burden of effort to transform how services are provided and 
consumed is distributed throughout the economy.

Third, LED makes clear that a rapid expansion of energy services in the global South 
is needed to raise living standards and support progress towards the UN SDGs, but 
this need not come at the expense of the global environment. LED uses examples 
of best practice today to show how business models, production processes, forms 
of social organisation, and digital innovations can provide more useful services with 
significantly less energy and material resources. This is why energy demand can be 
reduced as living standards rise (see Appendix for details).
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The distinctive feature of the LED scenario is in showing how the provision of 
useful services like mobility, thermal comfort, consumer goods, and nutrition 
can be expanded to raise living standards (particularly in the global South) while 
significantly reducing the energy, materials and land resources required. This 
achieves the ultimate objectives of limiting warming to 1.5 °C (turquoise circle, 
left side of Figure 3) as well as a range of other SDGs, from reducing poverty and 
improving health to more sustainable cities and clean energy for all (turquoise 
circles, right side of Figure 3). The strategies for achieving these objectives are many 
and varied.

Seven strategies are highlighted in Figure 3 as coloured rectangles. These seven 
strategies are central to the LED scenario analysis, and are summarised in Table 1. 
Electrification and frontier efficiency are strategies shared in some form across all 
1.5 °C pathways. The other five strategies are more particular to LED. They describe 
how transforming the way energy services are provided and consumed can help 
deliver on sustainable development and climate goals.

The LED strategies are shown in green as they are all more related to useful services 
and demand-side transformation. The exception is one strategy describing dynamic 
tightening of standards up to the efficiency frontier which is shown as a yellow 
rounded rectangle as it is a policy strategy.

Electrify energy end-use pervasive electrification of energy end-use including electric 
vehicles for mobility and heat pumps for heating and cooling

Digitalise service provision digitalisation of service provision, using data analytics to 
improve service quality, optimise resource requirements, and 
facilitate system integration

Increase multi-functionality of  
goods and services

rapid functional convergence of multiple services onto 
single multi-function devices, appliances or business models, 
reducing the need for single-purpose products or services 
(i.e., economies of scope)

Shift from ownership to usership shift from ownership (of material goods) to 'usership' 
(accessing services) for transport, consumer goods and space, 
challenging norms of material consumption

Increase utilisation rates proliferation of sharing-economy business models and other 
means of increasing utilisation rates of consumer goods, 
vehicles, and physical infrastructure

Innovate business models to  
engage & appeal to users

user-oriented innovation to develop, test, and scale up new 
technological, organisational, and institutional forms of 
low-energy service provision with strong consumer value 
propositions

Tighten up efficiency  
standards dynamically

widespread consumer adoption of homes, appliances and 
transportation modes at the efficiency frontier, pulled by 
cost, performance, health and other benefits

Table 1.  
Seven strategies in the led scenario for increasing the 
amount of useful services with significantly less resource 
requirements (wilson et al. 2019).
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Figure 3.  
Means-ends chains (1.5 °C pathways) –  
emphasising seven strategies  
central to the LED scenario

Full version of the 1.5 °C means-ends framework, 
highlighting consumption-related strategies in the LED 
scenario (colour-shaded boxes).
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Comparing approaches in 
alternative 1.5 °C pathways
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One simple application of the 1.5 °C means-ends 
framework is to compare and contrast alternative 
1.5 °C pathways by assessing the means through 
which they achieve their desired ends.

Figure 4 uses colour-shaded boxes to represent the principal means-ends chains for 
the S5 or SSP5 scenario (also called P4) in the IPCC Special Report on 1.5 °C. It is 
evident that these are all related to supply-side transformation as a means of limiting 
warming to 1.5 °C, with a particular emphasis on large-scale technological and 
infrastructural strategies including BECCS. The S5 strategies have low diversity.

In contrast, Figure 5 uses colour-shaded boxes to show the principal means-ends 
chains for the LED scenario (also called P1). As noted earlier, these principally 
relate to demand-side transformation which is the emphasis of the LED scenario. 
However the LED scenario also achieves the 1.5 °C target so includes strategies for 
decarbonising the energy supply and managing land use for carbon sinks.

Comparison of the lower and upper panels clearly shows the greater diversity of 
strategies captured by LED relative to S5. This in turn can inform assessments of 
portfolio robustness, risk and feasibility.
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Figure 4.  
Means-ends chains (1.5 °C pathways)  
in the S5 scenario from the IPCC  
Special Report on 1.5 °C

Comparing 1.5 °C pathways: means-ends chains in the 
supply-side focused S5 scenario (colour-shaded boxes in 
Figure 4 on this page) compared to those in the demand-
side focused LED scenario (colour-shaded boxes in Figure 
5 on the next page).
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Remove 
GHGs from 
Atmosphere
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Provide clean
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for all

SDG13
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emissions
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Reduce
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GHG
emissions

Remove 
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Atmosphere
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Figure 5.  
Means-ends chains (1.5 °C pathways) 
in the LED scenario from the IPCC  
Special Report on 1.5 °C

Comparing 1.5 °C pathways: means-ends chains in the 
supply-side focused S5 scenario (colour-shaded boxes in 
Figure 4 on the previous page) compared to those in the 
demand-side focused LED scenario (colour-shaded boxes 
in Figure 5 on this page).
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Deploy negative
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Figure 6.  
Reduced-form version of the 1.5 °C  
means-ends framework showing a subset  
of strategies relating to digitalisation.
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In particular, digitalisation supports the 
strategies inset in the figure:

These strategies are central to the 
promise of smart transformation in 
which real-time data on distributed 
behaviour enables big-data approaches 
for optimising system performance 
and reducing inefficiencies in service 
provision (particularly mobility and 
domestic energy services).

Causal chains from these strategies run 
both right (transforming consumption) 
and left (transforming production).
 

To the right, additional strategies 
enabled by digitalisation are shown as 
insets in this figure:

Real-time data on the use of goods 
(like cars) and infrastructure (like 
public transport) enable business 
models for increasing utilisation 
rates (like passenger occupancy of 
on-demand flexible-route buses). 
This strategy strengthens the relative 
advantages of accessing services 
on-demand over owning, using 
and maintaining private goods. In 
combination, these two strategies are 
associated with dematerialisation which 
means reductions in the amount of 
material artefacts needed to provide 
useful services.
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The 1.5 °C means-ends framework can also be 
used as a heuristic tool to explore how different 
strategies contribute to mitigation and sustainable 
development objectives.
 
The reduced-form version of the framework in Figure 
6 highlights one particular set of strategies associated 
with digitalisation.
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Moving further to the right, broader 
strategies enabled by digitalisation  
are shown as insets in this figure:

These are a mix of downstream (service 
efficiency) and upstream (production 
efficiency) strategies for reducing the 
energy and material inputs required to 
provide for human needs. This is shown 
as an objective inset in this figure:

By enabling more services to be 
delivered for less resources, these 
various strategies ultimately contribute 
to the sustainable development 
objectives shown on the right, as well as 
the global warming objective shown on 
the left.
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Returning to the digitalisation 
strategies in the centre, causal chains 
running left show the potential 
impacts of digitalisation on supply-
side transformation. In particular, 
digitalisation supports the strategies 
inset in the figure: 

Granularity refers to small, modular, 
human-scaled technologies (e.g., 
domestic PV systems) which can 
be deployed rapidly throughout 
populations of adopters with lower 
barriers to entry and lower risks of 
lock-in when compared to large, 
lumpy technologies and infrastructure 
requiring specialist investors 
and a high degree of complexity. 
Digitalisation enables a granular 
approach to supply-side investments as 
it enables coordination of distributed 
resources, including in the balancing 
of intermittent supply with variable 
demand in electricity grids.
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These strategies in turn positively 
impact the broader strategy of 
decarbonisation which is the necessary 
precedent to CO2 emission reductions 
as an objective of supply-side 
transformation:

In this way, the 1.5 °C means-ends 
framework shown in Figure 6 shows the 
ways in which digitalisation as a strategy 
can impact or enable other strategies 
for achieving global warming and other 
sustainable development objectives. 

The one element of the 1.5 °C means-ends 
framework shown in Figure 6 not yet 
explained is the two policy strategies at 
the top:

These are two regulatory approaches for 
ensuring both technologies and service-
delivery business models are pushed 
up to the efficiency frontier, both by 
ratcheting up minimum performance or 
efficiency standards, and by introducing 
incentive-based or punitive measures 
for strengthening compliance with 
efficiency standards. These interact 
with other means-ends chains linking 
digitalisation to emission reductions, 
but are distinguished as they rely on 
public authorities as agents of change.
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emissions

SDG12
Promote Sustainable

Consumption & Production

Building/
Spaces

Mobility/
Access

Nutrition/
Health

Hobbies/
Art/Science

Deploy 
large-scale 
low-carbon 

infrastructure

Coordinate 
distributed 

loads, storage 
& generation

Deploy granular 
technologies & 

modular 
infrastructure

Decarbonise
industrial

production

Decarbonise
energy supply

Intensify 
agriculture 
sustainably

Integrate 
agriculture into 
urban systems

Expand bioenergy
crop production

Ensure market 
incentives for low-

carbon innovation are 
credible & consistent

Open up regulatory 
conditions for 

disruptive low-carbon 
innovators

Phase out 
unabated use 
of fossil fuels

Support diffusion 
in early 

adopter niches

Manage rebound 
(if non-welfare 

enhancing)

Tighten up efficiency 
standards dynamically

Strengthen compliance 
with efficiency standards

Demonstrate 
scaleability of 
new services

Improve appeal 
of resource-

efficient services

Reduce passive 
system losses

Improve 
conversion 

efficiency

Innovate business 
models to engage 
& appeal to users

Increase multi-
functionality of 

goods & services

Digitalise 
service provision

Use data analytics 
to optimise 

resource use

Shift from 
ownership 
to usership

Increase 
utilisation rates

Electrify 
energy end-use

Increase circular 
throughput & 

process efficiency

Improve material 
efficiency of 

goods & services

Improve energy-
service efficiency

Ensure widespread 
accessibility to 
useful  services

Shift to lower 
meat & dairy diets

Dematerialise 
useful services

SDG13
limit global 

warming 
to 1.5 °C

Reduce CO2
emissions

Reach
net-zero

emissions

Objectives Transforming production
energy, industry and land-use systems

Transforming consumption
useful services, demand and resource intensity

Strategies Objectives

SDG1
Raise living 
standards & 

reduce poverty

SDG3
Improve health

& wellbeing

SDG11
Improve urban
sustainability

Reduce 
resource input to 

useful services

Deliver more 
services for less 
resource input

SDG7
Provide clean
energy access

for all

Increase 
provision of 

useful services 
(especially in 
global south)

Reduce
nonCO2 

GHG
emissions

Remove 
GHGs from 
Atmosphere

SDG15
Protect Forests
& Biodiversity

Manage land for 
net carbon sinks

Deploy negative
emission

technologies

Key

Text in each box is (1) directional (2) an action verb

Strategies –
production

Strategies –
consumption

PoliciesObjectives

Tighten up efficiency 
standards dynamically

Strengthen compliance 
with efficiency standards
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Appendix
 
1.5 °C Transformation Pathways  
and the IPCC Special Report

The 2018 IPCC Special Report reviewed the evidence 
on transformation pathways for limiting global 
warming to 1.5 °C in line with the ambition of the 
Paris Agreement (IPCC 2018). All pathways showed a 
rapid peak and decline in global greenhouse gas (GHG) 
emissions, including a 45% reduction in CO2 by 2030 
from 2010 levels, and net-zero CO2 emissions globally 
around 2050. The possibility space for limiting warming 
to 1.5 °C is both exceptionally challenging and also very 
narrow. As a result, all 1.5 °C pathways share common 
elements (Table 2) which require a massive rebalancing 
of investment portfolios towards low-carbon mitigation 
options. In addition, many but not all 1.5 °C pathways 
rely on carbon capture and storage (CCS) for continued 
fossil-fuel use in cement production, industrial 
processes, and also power generation. And many but 
not all 1.5 °C pathways deepen this reliance on CCS 
by factoring in engineered CO2 removal in the form 
of bioenergy combustion with carbon capture and 
storage (BECCS). As the IPCC Special Report notes, 
this ‘negative emission technology’ is unproven at 
scale and a major risk which can only be mitigated by a 
‘particularly strong emphasis on energy efficiency and 
low demand’ (p96, Rogelj et al. 2018).

Pathways which slow or reduce global demand for 
energy, materials, and GHG-intensive food not only 
reduce the technological, societal, and economic risks 
of relying on negative emission technologies, but also 
more effectively support wider sustainability objectives. 
The IPCC Special Report concludes with very high 
confidence that: ‘1.5 °C pathways that feature low energy 
demand show the most pronounced synergies and the 
lowest numbers of trade-offs with respect to sustainable 
development and the SDGs’ (p448, Roy et al. 2018). 
Reduced reliance on BECCS alone significantly reduces 
pressure on food security resulting in fewer people at 
risk of hunger.

Although many 1.5 °C pathways project a slowdown 
in the historical growth of energy demand, only one 
pathway shows how global final energy demand can be 
significantly reduced in absolute terms from current 
levels to 2050 (Figure 2.19, Rogelj et al. 2018). Given 
its distinctiveness, this ‘Low Energy Demand’ or LED 
scenario was included in the IPCC Special Report as 
one of four marker scenarios.

The other three marker scenarios were drawn from 
a set of five Shared Socioeconomic Pathways (SSPs) 
developed for the IPCC. The SSPs vary storyline 
assumptions on population, economic growth, the 
pace and direction of technological change, and 
the extent of governance and societal support for 
sustainable development (Bauer et al. 2017). These 
varying storylines are then translated into quantitative 
modelling assessments to estimate GHG emissions. The 
three SSPs selected as marker scenarios were: SSP1 as a 
sustainability-oriented scenario (van Vuuren et al. 2017); 
SSP2 as a middle-of the road scenario (Fricko et al. 
2017); and SSP5 as a fossil-fuel intensive high-demand 
scenario (Kriegler et al. 2017). The other two SSPs 
(SSP3 and SSP4) describe futures with high population 
growth but low economic growth and marked regional 
inequalities in income or technological progress. In one 
of these scenarios, SSP3, modelling analysis has found 
it is not possible to limit warming to 1.5 °C.

2018 IPCC special report
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Rapid decarbonisation of the energy supply, including:

• renewables supplying over 50% of the 
world’s energy by 2050 (and a much 
higher share of the world’s electricity) 
 

• a near total phase out of unabated coal 
without carbon capture and storage 
(CCS) to sequester CO2 emissions in 
long-term geological deposits

Pervasive electrification of energy end-use 
(given its versatility as an energy carrier 
and the availability of low-carbon power 
supply options) 

Improvements in the energy efficiency of 
production processes and energy end-use 
to slow growth in energy demand 

Marked expansion of land use for bioenergy 
crops with associated reduction in land use 
for agriculture (particularly pasture) 

Deep reductions in non-CO2 GHGs 
particularly methane (including from 
agriculture, natural gas flaring) 

Land-use changing from being a net  
source to becoming a net sink (principally 
through afforestation)

Land-use sink

Decarbonisation

Non-CO2 gases

Bioenergy

Energy efficiency

Electrification

Table 2.  
Common elements shared by all 1.5 °C pathways.
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The LED scenario was specifically developed as a 
1.5 °C pathway (Grubler et al. 2018). In contrast, global 
warming outcomes in the SSPs depend on additional 
assumptions about climate policy, ranging from no 
climate policy under ‘reference’ assumptions, all the 
way to stringent climate policy for limiting warming 
to 1.5 °C. Three of these 1.5 °C SSP pathways are used 
as marker scenarios in the IPCC Special Report. 
The LED scenario shares the same population and 
economic growth assumptions as the middle-of-the-
road SSP pathway (SSP2), but diverges significantly in 
its assumptions about energy services, innovation and 
other drivers of change (Table 3).

The varying assumptions for population, GDP, energy 
demand and food demand in the four marker scenarios 
are shown in Figure 7. They are labelled using their 
original names in the scientific literature: LED (Low 
Energy Demand), and S1, S2 and S5 (as shorthand 
versions of SSP1, SSP2, and SSP5). 

Rather confusingly in the Summary for Policy Makers 
(SPM) of the IPCC Special Report, the four marker 
scenarios were relabelled as P1, P2, P3, and P4. Thus 
LED is also P1, SSP1 or S1 = P2, SSP2 or S2 = P3, and 
SSP5 or S5 = P4. In this report, we use the original 
labels: LED, S1, S2 and S5 (see also Figure 7).

LED and S2 see higher population growth to 10 billion 
people by 2050 compared to around 8.5 billion in S1 
and S5 (Figure 7 ). As a result the emission-reduction 
ambition for LED and S2 is significantly harder. The 
effort directed at reducing energy demand in LED is 
also clearly visible in comparison with the other three 
marker scenarios. In contrast S2 is a very strong outlier 
in reducing food demand (measured in kilocalories 
per day).
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Figure 7.  
Four marker scenarios in the IPCC Special Report. Panels show 
projected population growth (top left), economic growth (top right), 
energy demand (bottom left), and food demand (bottom right). 
Source: Figure 2.4 in (Rogelj et al. 2018).
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Contrasting strategies for limiting 
warming to 1.5 °C

Despite all 1.5 °C pathways sharing common elements 
(Table 2), certain pathways place greater or lesser 
emphasis on specific strategies. Taking the four marker 
scenarios as an example, moving from LED through S1 
and S2 to S5 places more and more emphasis on carbon 
dioxide removal and large-scale infrastructure, and less 
and less emphasis on energy services and lifestyles. 
The term ‘energy services’ refers to the useful functions 
provided by the energy system such as thermal 
comfort, mobility, hygiene, communication, nutrition 
and so on. Table 3 summarises differences in emphasis 
across the spectrum of 1.5 °C pathways, using the LED 
and S5 marker scenarios as examples at the ends of 
the spectrum. 

On one end of the spectrum, the S5 (or SSP5) scenario 
is heavily reliant on a single ‘silver bullet’ strategy: 
massive scale-up and deployment of carbon dioxide 
removal (CDR) technology, principally in the form of 
bioenergy with carbon capture and storage (BECCS) 
(Kriegler et al. 2017).

In the S5 scenario, the size of the global energy system 
(in terms of total final energy demand) more than 
doubles to 2100. This in turns doubles the magnitude 
of the decarbonisation challenge, pushing it well 
beyond the reach of available low-carbon energy-
supply technologies from renewables and bioenergy to 
nuclear power and carbon capture and storage (CCS). 

LED (... also P1*) S1 S2 S5 or SSP5 (... also P4*)

Entry point for system 
transformation

strong emphasis on reducing energy 
demand

– – strong emphasis on decarbonising 
energy supply

Scale of technologies and 
infrastructure

expansion of granular, small-scale 
energy end-use technologies 

– – expansion of large-scale energy-supply 
infrastructure

Need for carbon dioxide 
removal

no reliance on negative emission 
technologies 

– – massive deployment of negative emission 
technologies

Type and emphasis of 
innovation activities

technological, social, and business 
model innovations focused on 
energy services

– – technological and financial innovations 
focused on energy-supply 
infrastructure

Type of energy services 
and lifestyles

new digitally-enabled forms of 
energy service** with low-impact 
lifestyles

– – similar forms of energy service** as 
today and resource-intensive lifestyles

Linkages with sustainable 
development

synergies with other sustainable 
development objectives

– – trade-offs with other sustainable 
development objectives

Economic growth and 
GDP per capita

medium economic growth with 
living standards in global South 
converging to current levels in 
global North

– – very high economic growth with rising 
and converging GDP per capita

Essential nature of system 
transformation

system transformation is socio-
technical with clear human 
dimension 

– – system transformation is technological 
with business-as-usual trends in human 
aspects

Table 3.  
Differences in emphasis and assumptions between 1.5 °C pathways
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As a result, the S5 scenario has to bet so heavily on 
negative emissions that by 2100 BECCS supplies around 
400 EJ of primary energy, almost the same amount 
as the entire global energy system today. Associated 
land-use requirements for bioenergy crops impose 
significant risks for food security, food prices, and the 
achievability of UN Sustainable Development Goals, 
particularly SDG2 on eradicating hunger. By 2050, the 
S5 scenario sees 7.2 million km2 of land area being 
used to grow bioenergy crops, an area almost as large 
as Brazil, and almost twice the size of the European 
Union. This represents a massive diversion of pasture 
land and some arable land to feed negative emission 
technologies. Land for bioenergy in S5 (7.2 million km2) 
is roughly half the amount of land used in 2010 for food 
crops and feed (15-16 million km2) or roughly quarter 
the amount of land used in 2010 for pasture (30-25 
million km2) (Fig 2.24 in Rogelj et al. 2018).

On the other end of the spectrum, the LED (or Low 
Energy Demand) scenario emphasises a diverse range 
of approaches for reducing energy demand across all 
the major end-use services (mobility, thermal comfort, 
consumer goods, and food) as well as upstream sectors 
(industry, commercial buildings, freight transport, and 
agriculture) (Grubler et al. 2018). This ‘silver buckshot’ 
strategy avoids betting on any unproven technology 
by identifying a portfolio of technological, business 
model, and behavioural innovations which are available 

today in cities, countries, and among niche consumer 
segments (Wilson et al. 2019). The mitigation options 
in this portfolio combine to deliver more energy 
services with significantly less energy and material 
inputs. In particular LED harnesses current trends 
in electrification, digitalisation, service provision, 
sharing economy, and decentralisation to show how 
a combined focus on ‘responsible consumption and 
production’ (SDG12) serves as an entry point for 
tackling global challenges in an integrated way.

In the LED scenario, the size of the global energy 
system almost halves to 2050. This in turn almost 
halves the magnitude of the decarbonisation challenge, 
bringing it well within the reach of available low-
carbon energy-supply technologies. If renewables 
continue to grow at current double digit rates to 2030, 
and at 5-10% per annum thereafter to 2050, the LED 
scenario removes any need to rely on CCS. Associated 
land-use requirements for bioenergy crops to 2050 
are minimal (0.2 million km2), forest area expands 
by around 2 million km2 and land area for food 
crops remains stable. The energy supply diversifies 
rather than relentlessly expands, and fossil fuels are 
phased out. As a result, the LED scenario generates 
significant synergies between climate change and other 
sustainability objectives including SDG2 (zero hunger) 
and SDG15 (biodiversity).
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